
Longleaf School of the Arts - 2021 FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

May 31 June 1 June 2 June 3 June 4

Teacher Made Memorial Day
1st and 2nd
periods

3rd and 4th
periods

5th and 6th
periods

7th and 8th
periods

AP 1 Memorial Day
Noon- AP English
Lit

Noon- AP Euro noon- none
Noon -  AP Music
Theory - In
person

AP 2 Memorial Day 4pm- none Noon- APUSH 4pm- AP Psych 4pm- none

EOC Memorial Day none none none none

NO TESTING

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

June 7 June 8 June 9 June 10 June 11

Teacher Made
Makeups if
needed

Makeups if
needed

Makeups if
needed

Makeups if
needed

Makeups if
needed

AP 1 Noon- AP Lang Noon- none
Noon- AP Calc
A/B

Noon- None Noon- AP Bio

AP 2 4pm- AP CSP 4pm- none
Noon- AP Calc
B/C

4pm- AP Stat 4pm- APES

AP 3 4pm- none 4pm- none 4pm- Physics 4pm- none 4pm- none

EOC Eng 2 Math 3 Bio Math 1 EOC Makeup

Items of note for the 2020-2021 Final Exams
● AP exams and EOCs are required.
● All teacher-made exams are required for students who have a score of 59% or lower (according

to the F1 grade in PowerSchool).
○ Students who have a score of 60% or higher in a class may choose to not take the final

*for the teacher-made exam*.  No score will be entered. Teacher will determine the
cutoff date for accepting work and grade updates.

■ Students with a passing grade for a class who wish to take the exam to try and
improve their grade may do so.

● If the score on the exam would lower their average, it will be ignored and
the original average will stand.

● A score that will raise their final grade for the course will be entered and
the higher grade reflected.

● All teacher made exams and AP exams are online *unless otherwise noted*.
● All EOCs are in person, at Longleaf, on the subject day listed above.

○ The grading scale for state assessments will include a minimum possible score of “60.”
The goal of this is to ensure that each student’s work and the assessments by the teacher
over the course of the semester as a whole will drive their final average in the course as



opposed to a single assessment. As such, the lowest test score that a student will receive
in the gradebook so long as they at least sit for the EOC is a 60.

○ If a student’s score on the state exam is lower than the combined average of Semesters 1
and 2, the student’s exam score will be curved to equal the student’s average grade for
that particular course. For example, if a student has an “80” average for the course prior
to the exam, then their lowest possible exam score would be an “80.” But any score
higher than an “80” would be factored in, thereby improving the course average. So in
that sense a student can only improve their grade by taking the test - it will not decrease
in any case.

○ The original, uncurved score and achievement level for the exam will be listed on the
high school transcript.  However, the curved score will be reflected in the F1 (final
grade).

○ Students who do not take state exams and do not have an approved medical
exemption will receive an Incomplete (INC) for the course.  They will still have the
opportunity to take the test through June 25, 2021.

■ Students that do not take the EOC by June 25, 2021 will receive a 0 for the final
exam grade, which counts 20% of the final grade for the course.

● When a student is unable to participate in a state assessment due to a significant medical
emergency or health condition, the school may request a medical exception for the student.
This may include a student with significant health concerns with taking their state exams in
person at the school.  The state requires schools to submit supporting documentation along
with the request.

○ If you feel that a medical exception for your student is appropriate, please submit all
pertinent documentation to Mrs. Babb via upload at the Google Form found here (if you
are uncomfortable with uploading the information, you may email the a�achments to
babb@longleafschool.com) no later than Friday, May 21, 2021.

Tuesday - June 1
8:30 - 10:30 1st Period
10:35 - 10:55 Break
11:00 - 1:00 2nd Period

Wednesday - June 2
8:30 - 10:30 3rd Period
10:35 - 10:55 Break
11:00 - 1:00 4th Period

Thursday - June 3
8:30 - 10:30 5th Period
10:35 - 10:55 Break
11:00 - 1:00 6th Period

Friday - June 4
8:30-10:30 7th period
10:35 - 10:55 Break
11:00 - 1:00 8th Period

Monday - June 7
English II EOC
8:30 - 12:30 Students that are done with testing must be off campus no later than 12:45

Tuesday - June 8
Math III EOC
8:30 - 12:30 Students that are done with testing must be off campus no later than 12:45

Wednesday - June 9
Biology EOC
8:30 - 12:30 Students that are done with testing must be off campus no later than 12:45

Thursday - June 10

https://forms.gle/XNxfFfhs6dJ2FGtt7
mailto:babb@longleafschool.com


Math I EOC
8:30 - 12:30 Students that are done with testing must be off campus no later than 12:45

Friday- June 11
Make-up Exams - By appointment only
Other exam items of note
-------------------------------------------------

1. Students will not be permi�ed into an exam if they are late, regardless of the format of the exam. On
EOC exam days, the doors of the school will open at 7:45 a.m. There is no excuse for a student to miss
an exam due to tardiness.

2. Students do not have to come to school during an exam period if the exam is given through NCVPS.
This same rule applies to students exempt from teacher made exams.

3. Parents are responsible for picking up their children - see above for end times.
4. According to the student handbook (p. 13), students may not be purposefully absent on the day an

assignment (or exam) is due. Students who are ill on the day of the exam are required to have a
doctor’s note certifying an emergency illness or hospital discharge papers if they wish to make up the
exam. Routine doctor’s appointments should be rescheduled so as not to interfere with exams. Students
without proper documentation will be given a zero for the exam.

5. It is against the school’s honor code to discuss the content of an exam with another student. Any
students caught in violation of this policy will receive a zero on the exam in question.

6. Any student who disrupts the exam period or presents a discipline issue will be removed from the
classroom and not be allowed to make up the exam. Discipline issues include but are not limited to the
unauthorized use of electronic devices, apps, programs, and/or notes not permi�ed during the exam;
leaving the exam without teacher permission; talking during the exam; and/or refusal to surrender
electronic devices upon request.


